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Dear families,  

I feel very proud of our school and hope you feel the same way as I do. 
School pride is something that all schools should have. To be involved in 
developing our students’ understandings and skills and to work together as 
a community to make this happen is incredibly rewarding. Richmond Pri-
mary School is a wonderful place to be, as a student or a teacher! 

There are always things we can do a little better. Imagine if there was no 
rubbish in the yard, all the lost property was claimed and pick up and drop 
offs were easier? There is usually room for improvement however, I would 
like to acknowledge how positive and helpful our community is. Thank you.  

When I asked our students, staff and families if they were proud of our 
school their replies were unanimously positive; 

We get to learn. Snow 

It’s the nice people, we all get along and we feel safe and happy. Callum 

We focus on the learning and have successful teachers. Ethan 

I’m proud of our school, it’s like an extension of my home. Shauna 

Richmond is so diverse, with so many cultures I feel like mine is valued. Has-
inda. 

We like the PE, Music , art and everything. Chayce and Maddison 

I learn new things and have lots of choices. I am happy and safe. Charan 

Our school is so friendly, we feel looked after. Olive  

It’s a great school, and we learn in 
fun ways. Levi 

It’s the diversity, the teachers, the 
sense of community and the caring 
way our son has been looked after. 
Scuteri family.  

I’m proud of the community, the pos-
itive relationships and the results we 
achieve. We have great spaces and 
are always looking for improve-
ments. Emma 

These responses are a wonderful affirmation of our positive school culture 
and values. I encourage you to add to this conversation if you wish via 
email dl.0381.info@schools.sa.edu.au so all responses can be considered 
and if possible improvements can continue to be made.  

Su pagarba 

Ella 

mailto:dl.0381.info@schools.sa.edu.au
https://www.indifferentlanguages.com/words/kind_regards/lithuanian


SAPSASA Basketball Report   2019 

During week 2 of this term, Brayden, Ranveer, Harper, Sando, Marlon, Jack, Jeremy, Yazeed and Has-
inda all travelled to Wayville Stadium to play in a SAPSASA basketball competition.  

We played teams from all around the state and we came with a super competitive mindset. We played 
Ridgehaven PS first. We lost 16-6 and we thought we were not warmed up and ready. The next game 
was against the best team in our pool, St Peters School, and it was our best game. We played our best 
game and only lost by 3 points.  

We had a short break to energize us for the next games against Littlehampton PS ( 3 – 11), Corner-
stone School (29 – 5) and Henley Beach PS, (7 – 16) So we came home, having learnt much about the 
game and also having loads of fun. 

Mrs. Blake said, never mind about the score line, I am very proud of Richmond Primary School’s bas-
ketball team who were mostly trying something new, working as a team and showing great sports-
manship- all important life skills. 

Thank you to Mr. N for coaching, getting us there and believing in us. Thank you to all the parents who 
were there on the day to support and score and special thanks to Loreta, Brayden’s mum, who led ex-
tra trainings and helped us learn more about the game.  

Written by Brayden and Ranveer  

Richmond PS BBQ Success, over $2000 raised by our 
community for our community 

 Thank you to Kati and family, Glen, Lilly and Georgia 

for such smooth organisation. And thank you to the 

following people; Louise, Andrew, Michael, Adele, 

Sarah, Briony, Nick, Abishek, Robin, Jodi, Stacey, 

Penny, Ella, Emma, Narelle and Julia for helping to 

make it happen. Pictured are some of helpers at the 

end of the day! 



 

Children's Book Week is in Week 5, August 19th. To celebrate the 
theme, Reading is my Secret Power, the school is having a Dress Up Day 
on Friday August 23rd. It would be great if everyone can wear a cape to 
school that day. There is no need to buy anything, just tie some fabric 
or a towel around the neck and 'fly' into school, ready to read and 
learn, using all your super powers to have a great day. There will be sto-
rytelling in the library every lunchtime during the week as we have purchased some of 
the nominated titles. For more information on Children's Book Week, check the internet 
or pop into the library and see Joanne or Hidayah. 

SCHOOL BAND PERFORMANCE 

Richmond Primary’s Senior Band will be performing a Foyer Con-
cert for the Festival of Music on Saturday 21st September from 
2.15pm until 3.15pm (concert 12).  Everyone welcome. 

To help celebrate Science Week why not attend…Braving the Elements 

To celebrate 150 years of the Periodic Table as part of the International Year of the Peri-
odic Table, join the Royal Australian Chemical Institute (RACI) SA Branch’s guest lecturer 
Dr Peter Wothers for an exciting and explosive journey through the elements. 

This demonstration filled lecture will show you the genius of Mendeleev’s discovery from 
Argon to Zinc. The show is suitable for ages 7+. 

Duration of show: 60 - 75 minutes 

Free show but book at:  https://peterwotherslecture.eventbrite.com.au 

https://peterwotherslecture.eventbrite.com.au


Science Alive Excursion 

On Friday the 2nd of August, the year 5, 6 and 7 classes walked to the Wayville Show 
grounds for the Science Alive interactive exhibition. The exhibits were spread out over 
two rooms and had been set up by many different groups, including the Universities of 
Adelaide, Flinders and South Australia, Naval Group, the Australian Science and Mathe-
matics School and many more. 

When we arrived we split into smaller groups and were given passports that we would 
get stamped at some of the exhibits we visited, if we collected all of the stamps we 
could enter a competition for the chance to win a prize. Some of the things we saw at 
Science Alive were, an incredibly realistic robot head (which was a bit creepy), a chemis-
try show, life size Daleks from Doctor Who and holographic dinosaurs. Some of the 
things we did at Science Alive were, make slime, eat popcorn, explore the ocean in virtu-
al reality and force Miss Dales to go into an area full of reptiles.  

After those of us who completed our passports submitted them to the information desk, 
we left the show grounds and walked back to school. Overall I think everyone enjoyed 
going to Science Alive and learning new things.  

By Elliot, Year 7 














